Key findings from studies of methotrexate tapering and withdrawal in rheumatoid arthritis.
Methotrexate is the dominant initial drug in the management of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Despite its widespread use, methotrexate is associated with a number of adverse effects. Tapering its dose to the minimal amount required to maintain RA remission is, therefore, an important clinical goal. While the complete withdrawal of disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs is associated with a definite risk of a disease flare, it is unclear as to what the risk is specific to methotrexate withdrawal and whether this can be minimized by gradual dose reduction (termed 'tapering'). This review examines studies of methotrexate tapering and withdrawal on RA outcomes. It covers three scenarios: tapering/withdrawing methotrexate monotherapy; tapering/withdrawing methotrexate as part of a 'step-down' combination disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drug regimen; and tapering/withdrawing methotrexate when it is being co-prescribed with biologic agents.